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. No wonder that the energetio President of the 
Congress has not waited for tM final results of all 

67· the elections to set about sounding the opinion of his 
68 provincial and district organisations. Mr. N ehm has . 

asked for detailed information and reoommendations 
outlining the line of action to be taken by the Con. 

70 gress in. the legislatures "to further our policy of 
rejection of the Act and to impede further develop
ment of the Federal scheme". In those provinces 
where the Congres8 oommands an absolute majority, 

72 a golden opportunity will be offered to it to make. 
government under the new Aot as irksome as it ever 
could be, to the representatives of the British domina
tion in India. By isolation, neglect and defiance of 
the Governors through those subtle ways which 
cool-headed and determined politioians know how to . 
use without aotually transgressing the limits of the 
law Ministers can bring home to the British authori. 

d F ties' the deep sense of resentment and humiliation 
Con&,res5 Majorities an the uture. with which India regMc;I~ tjJ.e imposition of ,,1) u~ 

THE results of the polling in ·the provincial el.eo- I wanted oonstitution on her; . 
tions so far available are a tribute to the organisatIOn J .. iI:'" 
of and appeal to the masses of the Congress. Its 8uooes· .. . 
8es in the U. P., Behar anti Orissa have been &peota· BU'r~e strength oltha d6ngress, viz., its majority; . 
oular, while in Bengal it forms the largest single is also Its weakness. Party government without 
party and in the Punjab and the N. W. F. P. even an opposition strong enough to merit consideration 
it is not a negligible faotor. It is expeoted that and deference by those in power has always led to 
in the C. P. and Madras also it will sweep the demoralisation on either side. A huge majority is 
polls and in the Bombay Presidency it will oertainly a sore temptation for unscrupulous exploitation and. 
command a .formidable party in the provinoial there is nothing in the composition of the provinciat~ 
Assembly. As the eleotion results oome iu and the Congress majorities to assure the public that it wilr 
feverish activity in its connexlon abates, glvmg not succumb to such base temptations. These majori
breathing time to the party organisers, the ties are formed by importing into the CongreSs ranks 
question of their attitude partioularly towards men and women whose faith in and loyalty' to the 
the offioe acceptance issue naturally beoomes an Congress is at best a shrewd investment for future 
intriguing one. Congress majorities in the Behar, returns. Such men oan hardly be expected to with. 
Orissa and the U. P. are embarrassingly large. The stand the glittering prizes which the favour of the 
Congress oan no longer refuse to shoulder the res- bureaucracy can still offer. The towering edifice of 
ponsibillty of office at least in three provinoes without the Congress is stuffed not a little with suoh men of 
seriously j~opardising its reputation for politioal straw. It will not hold together unless the central 
acumen. organisation wields it together by constant and un. 

• • • remitting vigil and even then it is doubtful whether 
the Working Committee or the A. 1. C. C. can continue 

THE successes gained by the Congress are due to I to exact oomplete obedience to their oommands from 
three influenoes. The magic name of the Mahatma . the provinoial organisations in view of the positions' 
combined with the opportunistio. seleotion of oandi· of power which provinoial leaders will oocupy in the 
dates by Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel and aided by thetiraless future legislatures. A conflict somewhat on the lines 
activity of Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru has delivered the of the confliot that developed between the British 
oountry into the Congress hands. What UBe will it Labour organisation and its Parliamentary Party 
make of this opportunity? How will it implement its may develop as a consequence very soon after the 
promise of the rejeotion of the new Constitution? Will elections to threaten the solidarity of the Congress. 
it force another eleotion on the provinces soon or will •• .. 
it first accept office, scatter its patronage and with 
increased following foroe a oonflict on the Governors ? 
Will the issue jcined be the same in all the provinces 
or will it be ohosen to suit the Individual conditions 

Sliver Jubilee of the Nlzam. 

THE Silver Jubilee of the Nizam was celebrated· 
last week with pomp and ceremony appropriate to 
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(IIloaaion. For his part he.has signalisecl it by.annonno
ing a remission of arrears of. land revenne to .. the 
~ntof &S.40 lakhs. This is gOQd so far as it 
goes. At the same time we would be Jailing 
in our duty if we did not voioe .the .keen publio 
'disappointment at . his. failure to gTant, on this 
oooasion, a liberal measure of political rights 
to his subjects. . Whatever progress might have 
;heen achieved in Hyd. rabad in other fields during 
the present reign, there bas been hardly any step for
·ward worth the name in the politioal field in recent 
years. This has naturally led to deep political discon
tent, as any unbiased visitor to Hyderabad can testify. 
And a solid politioal boon was generally expected to be 
announced in connection with the Jubilee clebration. 
But the hope has been cruelly dashed to the grannd, 
much to the aggravation of the political ·feeling in 
the State. Is it too much to hope that the omiseion 
will yet be made good by not only a public promise 
<>f responsible government but by the annou ncement 
<>f practical steps to implement it ? 

" " . 
HIS EXALTED HIGHNESS took the occasion to 

express his solicitude for the spread of elementary· edu
cation in the State. In fact he expressed a desire that 
it should be universal. This is greatly to be welcomed. 
But can it be seriously maintained that such universali
sation can ev~r be achieved without resort to compul
sion? The Nizam's solicitude would have meant Bome- . 
thing real to his people if he had declared his resolve to 
promote a graatar and speedier diffusion of elementary 
education by making it frae and compulsory. At least 
ODe private bill dssigned to introduce this necessary 
reform. in the State is pending consideration by the 
Hyderabad Legislative Council. Why could not· the 
Nizam's approval of the principle underlying the 
measure have been publioly made known on this ooca
sion? Such action would unquestionably have made 
the occasion all the more memorable. And we feel a 
golden opportunity of winning publio opinion to his 
side has thus been lost by the Nizam. 

" " " ·Central Health Board. 

IN his speech before the Indian Legislature in 
September last the Viceroy foreshadowed the forma
tion of a Central Advisory Board on Health. A press 
note from Delhi conveys the information that the 

. arrangements for the Board ara so far advanced that 
it will ba inaugurated in June. Its status will be 
entirely advisory and its functions will be to act as 
an information bureau on all public health matters 
and as a clearing houee for such information. 
On matters referred to it by the Central or Provincial 
·Governments the Board will be expected to offer 
advice. It will also be free to make suggastions which 
might appear to it necessary in the interests of public 
.health. • • • 

THE press note gives an outline of the constitu
"t.ion of the Board. It will have for its chairman the 
Member of the Cehtral Govenment in charge of publio 
health and will besides contain a maximum of three 
:representatives of the Government of India. The local 
-Governments too will be represented on the Board 
by one representative eaoh who may either be the 
Minister conoerned or his deputy or the Director 

.<>f Publio Health or his deputy. The Indian Legis
,lature will be allotted three representatives: two to' 
.the Assembly and one to the Counoil of State. The 
Indian railways will be asked to send a representative 

, while the Publio Health Commisebner with the Gov
,ernment of India will be its ex-offioio secretary and 
member, Representation on the Board will also be 
,provided for Indian States and oentrally administered 
.ar .... 

• 
So far so good. But one is DOt IIUH that 

one . _ 1111'1" the..une ·thing ahoutthe 'pro'fi
SiOD authorising . the Government to· nominate 
five ,persons to the Board. . It is not 'Olear which 
particular interests these nominees are intended to 
~fe~ard, ~ far as can be seen, the Board's cons
~ltutlOn proVides for the representation on it of all 
lDterests affected by its work. Why, then, this power 
to ~he Government to nominate five persons' 
Is It for the purpose of diluting the popular 
character of the Board? If past experience can 
furnish any guidance to the future, the misuse 
of, ~his power may be safely foretold. Publio 
oplDlon would perhaps have raised no serious objeo
tion to this provision if some test of the representative. 
ch~cter of the proposed nominees had been olearly 
lind down from the start. But as this is lacking it 
has no alternative but t-o raise its voice against an 
obvious blemish in an otherwise acceptable constit
ution of the Board, 

" " * 
India's QUinine Requirements, 

As part of our anti-malaria compaign the sug
gestionhas often been made that quinine should be 
so cheapened as to be available to the poor almost for 
the asking, and that to this end the possibilities of 
making India self-sufficient in regard to her quinine . 
requirements be carefully examined, The second part 
of the suggestion might have struck. some people of a 
severely practical turn of mind sa being somewhat 
chimerical. But that it is not so thoroughly imprac
ticable as people may he tempted to suppose at first 
sight is evident from the indirect Bupport it has received 
from the Deputy Director of AgTiculture (Cinchona) 
of Madras in his administration report for 1935-36. 
He opines, with what truth we cannot say, that 
quinine can neVer ba produced as oheaply in India 
as in Java. But ha is careful to add that 
.. it sgems but right that India should not abandon the 
attempt to produce the required quantity of quinine 
without exhaustive investigation." 

" " 
WE cannot think of a better body than the new 

Central Health Board equipped, if need be, with the 
necessary expert guidance, ta launch upon such a task 
or of its initially engaging itself in a mora useful 
occupation. The problem of so reducing the price of 
quinine as to bring it within th~ easy reach of the poor 
is so. intermixed with that· of producing our whole 
quinine requirements in the cOllntry itself that What is 
essentially necessary is first to know how far India can 
depend upon herself for her quinine supply, If India's 
self-SUfficiency in respectof quinine is found on proper 
investigation to be a feasible proposition, the problem 

. of making the drug available to the poorest of the 
poor will not appear so forbidding as it does at pre
sent. Let, therefore, the Central Advisory Board on 
Public Health concentrate its attention on this vital 
problem of fighting the malaria meDace. We for our 
part shall judge its success by the contribution it will 
be able to make towards the task of malaria era
dication from this country, 

" " " 
The Same Old Tale. 

THE resolution reviewing the working of the 
District Councils in. the C. P. and Berar during the 
year ending 31st March 1935. repeats the same 
oomplaints rega.rding the mismanagement of 
finanoes from year to year. Every year Government 
promises to take measures to remedy the evil whioh 
is putting the welfare of our rural population in 
serious jeopardy and every year we are treated to & 
reoital of misdeeds on ilie part of \he local boards and 
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audit instrtioUons to adopt a systemot' oontraoti f9i
the sale of bazars and femes.' This has 1'8sulted In a. 
10!!S of about &S. 80,000. Serions irregularities were-

of eolemn·. rellQlves to ersdicat,e.them on the ~ of 
Govemment., The unconsolona!'le delay 10 the 
publication of the resolution itself 18a maasnre of the 
Government's eamestnees in the matter of reforming 
the local OOdies' administration. This year's t!lle of 
financial irregularities recounted in the resolution. ia 
vivid enougb. We are told that the local bodl1!8 
grant Indiscriminate advances to members usually 
long before the actual expenditure, that they are 
refunded after a lapse of two or three years, that f~ 
advanees are granted to members who have prevlon9 
advances standing against them. It is even hinted 
that in some cases .. advances" hide misappropriation. 
Auother serious irregularity was the disregard of the 

, disolosed in the handling of the provident fund of em
ployees. Considering the rule of Government to soften., 
down the language of their resolutions to a decorous
gentility i·n keeping with the dignity of Government-. 
al prononncements in such matters, this recital ~ 
remarkable more for what it hints at than for what i~_ 
aotually tells. It is evident that the affairs of the local, 
bodies in the C. P. and Berar are conduoted with th. 
well-known belief that everybody's business is no-
body's business. 

===----
OENTRAL EOONOMIO STAFF. 

AFl'ER very considerable delay the Government of 
India seemed to have made up ita mind on the 
question of the oreation of a oentra!. economio 

staff. The question is supposed to have been under 
consideration even before the Bowley-Robertson 

· Committee made its reoommendations in this behalf 
in 1934. That Committee suggested the establishment 

· of a Permanent Eoonomic Staff directly attached to 
the Economic CQmmittae of the Governor-General's 

· ExeoutiveCouncil. When Messrs .. Bowley and Ro
bertson visited India they found an Eoonomic Com
mittee of the Executive Counoil in operation and 
they took its oontinued existenoe for granted. The 
pUblio have no clear idea 909 to the oharaoter. Of this 
Economic Committee and no information as regards 
its cont·inued existence. But the oharaoter of cabinet 
committees is not of such interest as the organisation 
of permanent staffs of Government and considerable 
importance: therefore, attaches to the proposal which 
the Government submitt.d to the Standing Finanoe 
Committee last week. Messrs. Bowley and Robertson re
oommended that the Permanent Eoonomic Staff should 
consist of four members. One of these would be called 
the Senior Member and would have the major responsi- I 

bility of planning and direotion laid on him. Two of 
the other members would be trained econom.ists ,who 
would be oalled Economic Intelligence Offioers. The 

· fourth member of the Staff would be the Director' of 
Htatisti08 •. The Bowley·Robertson Committee reoom. 
mended the abolition of the title of the Direotor-General I 
of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, substitut., 

, Ing in its stead·the title Directol of Statistics; and 
, they recommended that this offioial should have the 
· entire responsibility of organising the whole field 

of Indian Governmental statistics-central and 
Provlnolal. 

It may be noted that in 1933 Government had 
already taken the step of stationing the Director
General of Commercial Intelligenoe and Statistics in 

· Dalhl and oreating under him a small Statistioal Re
search Bureau. It is well-known that the various 
reports on' the working of the Ottawa agreement were 
produced In tills Bureau. The Government had thus 
already formed a nuoleus of a type of organisation 
very simUar to that contemplated by the Bowley
Robertson report. The oourse of aotlon that. under 

, these oircumstances one wonld logioally haveexpeoted 
Government til take 'Was' either to elaborate ''''is 

organisation on the lines of the recommended Perma
nent Eoonomio Staff or merely to strongthen th&. 
present organisation by some extra unit. It seems .. : 
however, that the Government has not followed thia
natural course and has taken a decision whichwBo' 
find it hard to understand. 

The Government, it appears, is going to give ·full, 
effeot to the ohanges suggested regarding the depart-.· 
ment of statistics. The Direotor-General of Commer
cial Intelligence and Statistic9Wonld. now be' oaUed, 
the Direotor of Statistics and a oentral statistical, 
organisation would be set up under him at Delhi> 
chiefly by the transference of the statistioal. side of', 
the Commercial Intelligenoe and Statistios department. 
This is good so far as it goes. But as regards the--· 
crucial question of the organisation of economic intel
ligence, what is proposed is the creation of a separatlt . 
organisation under the direction of a new officer .to.-
be called the Eoonomic Adviser to the Government of 
India. Now it should be noted that Messrs. Bow~er 
and Robertson definitely contemplated the Dfreotor of" 
Statistic9 as an integral part of the Permanent .... 
Economio Staff. Indeed without him that staff would.. 
be seriously hampered in itS working. One would .. 
have thought that it wonld not be neoessary tc..day to·· 
emphasize the very olose conneotion between th& 
organization of statistics and the study of publio' 
economics. It is not as if statistics merely' 
furnished the raw data on which the economis" 
Ivorked. The task of the organization of the statis-·· 
tical department involves in the domain of eoonomic.
statistics (whioh form tg.day the overwhelmingly' 
large part of offioial statistios) a olose study of
economio questions; and a familiarity with the work. 
of statistical organization and. oo-ordination is itself' 
very helpful in bringing out olearly the significance· 
of the eoonomio problems to whioh attention should. 
be devoted. It is the close inter' relation of these tw~.
study organizations that had induced Messrs. Bowley 
'and Robertson to inolude the Direotor of Statistics as· 
a prominent member of the suggested Permanen~ 
Economic Staff. It should also be noted that this Ia .. 
in· keeping with the evolutionary trend of th&
Department of Clommeroial Intelligence and Statistics. 
Eocnomio problems have for long occupied an imper-" 
tant place in the work of this organization and "has·' 
inoluded amongst its staff persons whum even ldeIsrs. .. 
Bowley a"lld Robertson .would not hesitate to .tial}-
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,trained economISts. As pointed out above, a part 
· of this organiEation has already ,ince 1933 been 
· developing in the direction of specialist study .of 
~:economic problems. 

Under these circumstances it is difficult to un- . 
· derstand why it should now be 'proposed to divorce' 
completely the work of the Economic Adviser from 

· that of the Director of Statistics. We can well 
'appreciate the plea that financial!considerations would 
prevent Government from giving '{ulleffect to the 
Bowley-Robertson recommendations; and we do not 
think that the creation of a full Permanent Economic 
Staff was even necessary. The purpose could 
have been as well served by adding one more 

. . trained economist to the staff of the statistical 
. Research Bureau at Delhi and . properly 
,organISing the work under the Director 

of Statistics. (We may parenthetically add that 
we can think of nobody more competent by both 
training and experience tci organize the work of 
economic intelligence in India than the present 
Director of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics.) 
The proposal now actually put forth by the Govern
ment involves a wanton waste of money and re
sources. The appointment of a separate Economic 
Adviser and the creation of a new organization under 
him. mean a wholly unnecessary effort. A consider
able part of the necessary organization already exists 
in the Commercial Intelligence Department and the 
economic talent also is there. Cutting off the new 
Economic Adviser from any connection with the 

. Director of Statistics means a perverse neglect of 
existing resources by bad organization. Bearing the 
close connection of economic statistics and public 
economic policy in mind it is clear what duplication 
of organization and neglect of opportunities is in
volved if the economical and statistical organization 
ar~ not intimately bound together. 

• 
certainly not. And the validity of generalisations 
in the latter field is IItrictly circumscribed. Advice 
on public economic questions involves pure and 
soientific considerations even less than most problems 
in the applied field. Here a close and personal 
acquaintance with the varied economic data, a sym. 
pathetic understanding, an intimate knowledge of a 
whole background of preconceptions and even preju. 
dices is of much greater importance than a few years 
of so-called researoh training (though there would be 
no dearth of Indians with even thi8'lat~r ). A foreig. 
ner, especially one who had no such advantage as 
that of a long district lIervice, is bound to go astray, 
thinking as he will on mechanical theoretic lines and 
perpetually misled by false analogies . 

But it is of little use writing on this theme. For, 
if the Government of India seems definitely to have 
made up its mind in recent years on anyone question 
it is this of affording opportunities to as large a num
ber of Britishers as possible of immensely bettering 
their prospects by coming to India. It was complain
ed recently that the Government treated India as a . 
farm. We may add that they seem to act as if they 
consider their lease uncertain; for, they are hurriedly 
trying to get out of it as large a retllrn as possi
ble. Hence the consistent policy of the creation of a 
number of superior posts purely in the gift of the ex
ecutive and the exclusive recruitment of Britishers to 
them, and the cognate policy of pressing the services 
of a series of British advisers and experts on all the 
native States. The degree, the extent and the chama- . 
ter of this nepotism on high would no doubt prove an 
interesting study and we commend it to the new 
Economic Adviser as of sufficient .importance tu the· 
public of India to warrant the exerci!!e of his research. 
ability. 

THE B. N. R. STRIJ(E. 
Tile present Government proposal can be explain- AFTER sixty days of privations the employees of 

ad only on the hypothesis that the Government is not the Bengal N agpur Railway have accepted the· 
interested in creating an organisation which willi terms offered by the Agent and by the time these. 
continually undertake enquiries of a "broad and I lines appear in print, th. e B. N. Railway would be 
fundamental" kind but wants only to hire the services working under normal conditions. The terms of the 
uf an Clfficer who could put forth suitable pro- agreement arrived at between the Union leaders and 
pagandist literature in support of cabinet policies. the Agent, Mr. V. A. D. Jarrad, are almost identioal 
For, taking away the economic work from the Direc- with those that were offered nearly a month back, on 

)tor of Statistics would result in closing just those January 17 to be exact. The facts made known to 
-directions of work to him in which he has made the the public so far do not disclose why it took such a 
-most hopeful advances in recent years; and setting long time for the parties to arrive at a settlement on 
up the Economic Adviser independent of the Director those lines. The points of dispute, which the Agent 
of Statistics would make it impossible for the former. refused to admit as relevant in his statement made on 
to undertake any broad and fundamental study. The the 17th ultimo, still remain somewhat unsettled. The 
hypothetioal explanation of the true intentions of Agent insists that" Originally .the present strike con
Government offered above is fllrther strengthened by cerned the discharge of 27 cooly mechanics surplus to 
the persistent rumours that a certain junior .British requirements and the subsequentdismiseal of 1,100 
Economist is to be recruited to this post of the Eoono- men of the Loco' Carriage and Wagon Departments 
mic Adviser to the Government of India. Now, we who refused duty'" in sympathy. The Udon leaders, 
can think of no high offioia,l post in India which an how'ever, do not admit that the strike was due maiDly c 

imported expert could less suitably fill than that of to the dismjssal or' demotion of a number of men , 
the Economic Adviser to the Government of India. The reverse promotion might have been the immediate J 

He would perhaps be even a worse calamity than the. cause . to set the fuse burning but, they insist j 

.imported Finance Member has proved to be. .Pure. the caases which the Agent styles as .. irrelevant a I 

economics may be a science; applied economics is this stage" were valid grievances of the worke " 
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The right of ili~ &ilway~dnii;'istr .. tron tei dea;}: ~iih . 
unnecessary surplus was not disputed by the labour 
leaders but they alleged that men were "arbitrarily 
and fictitiously .. declared as surplus. The other point 
of diapute was the introduction of a twelve-hour shift 
In spite of an assurance to the contrary by the District 
Officer. '. The latter step was taken, it is alleged, 
without the knowledge of the Chief Mechanical Engi
neer or the Agent. The higher authorities probably 
found it advisable to stand by their subordinate Staff 
even when measures dangerous to the smooth working 
of the railway were introduoed by thorn-an attitude 
of ." solidarity" which has sometimes proved the 
bane of administration due to its sacrifice of truth 
and justice. 

The Union authorities declared a month ago 
that they were at one with the Agent in his 
desire to confine the strike to the B.' N. R. 
only and reoognised that the Union and the 
Railway authorities 'have to come to terms after all 
and the sooner a settlement was reached the better for 
both the parties. In spite of this wish for a speedy ter
mination of the dispute on the part of the disputants 
it took nearly a month' of terrible suffering to more 
than a lakh of men and women, if we take into 
acoountthe families of the strikers, for the Union 
leaders to advise their followers to go back to work. 
It is not easy to plaoe the reeponsibility for this cruel 
delay on the shoulders of the Agent alone and the 
satisfaction at the suocees of the workers is· somewhat 
marred by this refleotion. In the terms offered to the 
'strikers on January 17, the Agent agreed to restore 
the 81atus quo ante. The twenty~even demoted men 
were to be appointed to their original places' at the 
earlieet possible opportunity, the 1,100 men who went 
on a sympathetic strike and who were dismissed 
as a reanlt, were to be taken back .. as far as 
possible" and the period of the strike was to be 
oonaidered as leave without pay for the strikers 
thus saving them from any penalty affeotin~ 
their previous servioe, :provident fund, bonus or 
gratuity. It Is interesting to note here that these 
terms were offered almost on the heel of an S. O. S. 
by the Seoretary of the Upper India Chamber of Com
meroe, Cawnpore, to the Railway authorities and the 
Government. This drew' their attention to the 
alarming shortage of coal to meet the :requirements 
of the looal mills and factories-shortage due to the 
want of wagon supplies a.~ a result of the strike. The 
Seoretary maintained that unless speedy ·steps· were 
taken to remedy the defioiency of ooal there was grave 
danger of the mills and the factories in Cawnpore 
oi<18ing down, temporarily, throwing about 
50,000 workers out of employment. It is a matter 
for speoulation whether this extraneous development 
of the strike situation encouraged the labour leaders 
to believe that if they held oilt a little longer the coal 
situation might work as an irresistible lever to 

:induoe.Government to Intervene In favour of settling 
. the strike at aoy cost. There was oertainly . strong 
temptation to suoh a course. 

. .' . The . BtrangeBt aspect of 
willi not the . obstlnaoy of 

the 'strike, however, 
the . parties directly 

concerned; , 1)V:~ . the vloodeD. .. t.tit1i<\.e pf .the Go-.'ern
ment· which refused to intervene whim. requested 
to do so by. the workers' representative~ .Th& .. 
very fact -that· the workers we1"l! willing to submit 
their dispute tG II Conciliation J30ard strengthens 
their case that the dispute, whatever the immediate. 
cause of the Strike, was not confined to . the demotion' 
of twenty·seven men. The refusal of Govern~~nt·. 
to intervene was, to say the least, unfortunate as time-· 
11' action on their part might have re.ulted in setting. 
the diapute in a better spirit of give and take .which. 
seems, ·to be sadly lacking in the statement of' the' 
Agent in the present diapute. Mr. V. Y. Gid in. call. , 
ing upon' the strikers to resume work says in a stilts
ment Issued on February 10, that as the immediate 
grievance of the twenty-seven cooly . mechanics Is re-. 
moved and as the Agent promises. to see ·that no victi.. 
mization would be resorted to, no useful purpose.. 
would be served by prolonging the. strike. Othe!:,· 
details may 'be left for subdequent discussion. 
and negotiation between the President and thl\, 
railway administration. ' He further hopes that the 
railway authorities and officials would interpret tha. 
te~~ of the agreement in. II generous and sportin~ 
SPlllt. He assures the rail way authorities that the-

, Union had declared a strike, not a war to. destroy: 
the railway : i~ was I/.ot intended to humiliate either' 
the administration or, its personalities. The sent~~' 
ments expressed by Mr. Giri, however, have failed to 
find an echo in the heart of the Agent, Mr. J anail who' . .,' , .. 
10 a press c?mmunique Issued after Mr. Giri's cordia( 
statement, gives evidence of his bitterness and chagrin 
at ,wllat he terms the victinilsation of the railway bi 
unscrupulous agitators of ihe Union. The' Agent' 
still adheres to the view that the employees werE! 
deliberately misled by' the . Union.. Mr. J arrad 
categorically denies one of the statements made by 
Mr. Giri on the 10th. instant viz., that he had informed 
Mr. Giri by wire on the 9th inatant that he could set " 
before the Agent the views of the Union. It will be 
seen that the strike has been a bitter pill for the B. N. 
Railway authorities to swallow and the .. detaUS, ,;' 
whioh Mr. Giri confidently bopee, could be settled in 
a spirit of mutual cordiality between himself and the 
Agent, may yet prove a snag. The sixty days' ordeai 
which the staikel'8 have undergone mpst have'left the 
employees of the B. N. R. ' exhausted and we may not 
expect a revival of the strike in the near future, but 
it is clear' from the statements quoted above that we 
have not heard the last of the dispute yet. . . 

Whatever the actual results of the Strike, it/! 
suocesses 01 its failures, it has once· again 
dsmonstrated beyond ,dispute. the. unbreakable 
organization. of the Railway employees. The ordeal 
through which the strikers passed during ~ixty days 
of hardship and starvation made DO difference ·either 
to their resolve to stand by their comrades Or to their 
faith in their 'leaders. This is a slgnifioent manifest
ation whioh, we hope, will not be lost upon Gov;l!rn-
ment and the Rail way' authorities. . 
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fGOKHALE ,AND 'PROVINCIAL REFORMS. 
" 

TIlE, ,.nnive1'llary of tb,e death of the late Mr. 
, • Gokhale,which falls on the 19th February, baa 

I this yeal' coincided with the period of elections 
to the ,several. provlnolal legislatures. With the 
vi'l'tliill 'abolition ' of ·the official element from pro
vtiiciallegislative bodies the way is now clear for the 
reprilB'entatives of public opinion to shape the policy of 
the Government according to 'their Gwn ideas. It is a 
foregone conclusion that all the parties, including the 
Coiigre88, will try to utilise to the Iullest extent the 
opPortunities for the betterment of the people opened 
outby the new legislatures. Whatever else may 
di"idethe new legislators into parties and groups, 
t1ieir 'keenness to signalise their period of legislative 
membership by as striking a record of public service 
aspossible cannot be doubted. Happily the powers 
conferred upon the legislatures under the new consti. 
tution are sufficiently extensive to enable D8 to think 
of a programme of aotion. 

Though individual candidates and parties have 
included in their manifestoes some reforms as being 
near to their hearts, it must be admitted that nobody 
has gone into the recent eleotions with a detailed 
programme Of reform. With the electoral and party 
organisation so incomplete as it now is, such a lack 
of 'platform'.is perhaps natural: The time has, how
ever, arrived when both the electors and the elected 
rilust make up their mind to 'concentrate on a well
defined' plan of action, and 'then to . try and secure its 
execution by well-defined . stages during the normal 
period of the legiSlature. Mr. Gokb,ale baa been re
cogniSed, even by hiS critics, as the mOst profound 
student of public affairs, and the most· effective 
worker within the legislature. The very inepiring 
and informative mass of hiS speeches and writings 
that are happily available leaves little doubt as to the 
main features of a reforms programme that he 'Would 
have placed before the new provincial legiSlatures. All 
those who are watching with anxious care the for
mation of the new legiSlatures will feel interested in 
.hat Gokhale would in all probability have desired 
the Councillors to attempt. 

The cause that was nearest to the heart, of 
Gokhale, as of the great Ranade before him, was that 
of the masses, of the agriculturiSts. The incidence 
of the land tax in all provinces is very heavy and in 
periods of agricultural depressions the burden is 
well-nigh unbearable. As a recompenee for very 
prolonged periods of rack-renting and as a gesture of 
an awakened solioitude for the lot of the farmer it is 
desirable as a first step to reduce the land ta.x. 
Whether the reduotion should be general odt should 
be confined to the smallest class of farmers is a matter 
that will bear further thought. ,But an immediate 
Inquiry into the worst cases of a heavy revenue 
demand followed by ameliorative action is the first 
tha\ any popular administration must embark upon. 
"The case for a permanent fixation of the public de
mand on land can now be approached with confi
dence. The provinoial Governments should deolare the , 
presen~ land revenue demand, as adjusted after the 

'inquiry into'the worst cases which is suggested abov4l •. 
as fixed in peypetuity. Except for a very pronouncecL 
'fluctuation in prices or a variation in the prodUot.l.V4I' 
advantages created by the state, the present demand 
'should not be varied. The application of income \aE 
to higher agricultural incomes and the levying of' 
local rates on land for' the purposes of village bodies
are unaffected by the proposal to fix the present land 
revenue in perpetuity. ' 

A reform of the land revenue system is onlT 
the first step. It is calculated to oreate a new feeling
of relief and hope in the mind of the l7ot. But a real 
oleaning of the aocumulated pressure on the produc
tive springs of Indian agriculture must alse take 
account of the burden of debts. A oompulsory com
PO!'ition of debts which will allow for the just olaima, 
of the money-lender and for the neceBBity of keeping 
the agriculturist on the land must be arranged 
for. In thiS respect the copununity as a whole 
will lIave to bear the responsibility not only 
of being the mediator but, alseof bearing directly 
or indirectly residuary burden. A debt conciliation 
which will be within the limits of. the debtor's capa
city must not defraud the sowcar of hiS just claims. 
In commOD with the rest of the community and in 
the interest of his own future business he may be 
called upO!J, to renounce a proportion of hiS nominal 
dues: Th~ principal point, however, is that in any 
scheme of debt conciliation the state, i. e. the commu
nity, has to play not only a legiSlative and restrictive._ 
but also a positive and financial role. The provision 
of capital at lower than market rates is one method 
in 'which the community can help. Mr. Gokhale had 
urged that a share in the profits of coinage or in the ' 
revenue surpluses should be utiliSed for thiS purpose. 
A recent report made by an ,official expert to the 
Reserve Bank on the subject of agricult)lral credit has 
been most unsympathetio in 'thiS respeot, and 'provin
ciallegiSlatures on whom lies the responeibility of 
maintaining a sound system of rural credit must 
move to secure a better policy from the Reserve Bank 
in this respect. lf the state either directly or through 
an intermediary like a land bank helps to relieve an 
agriculturist of his accumulated indebtedness it may 
justifiably restrict, as a guarantor or a prior creditor, 
the rights of alienation 'possessed by the land· 
holder. 

With a stabilised and bearable revenue demand 
and with "an assured prospect of oredit the con
struotive, work of building a profitable rural economy 
may be proceeded with. The efforts of the villager and 
of the several departments of the state must unite in 
thiS matter. The local sources of ooneervation and 
supply of water must be restored and augmented. 
Development of traneport facilities and removal of 
local obstacles to good farming can be achieved by 
the combined efficacy of the villagers' zeal and 
labour, and of the state's capital and technical skilL 
By an inteneive looalstudy of the methods of tillag8' 
and "lOpping prevalent in the different regione pracd. 
,oal gllidance in the metb,ods of ilnproved farming ~n.. 



"be offered. A local su:;n.eY wlll aisQ throw lia'l!.t 01;1 'w:UtiefuInesi!.:'. Jl'iJ.l8D~ &!id' ,admini8~tlon applied 
;be n:act nature of the possibilities of restoring or with discrimination can be-used-'aa-in&tnmenta Of, 
initiating rural Industries In each tract. The co- social reform. A· popular government can achie~ 

-crdinated efforts of such departments 88 revenue. this end muoh more effectivell . than an official gOT
.agriculture. forest. industry. irrigation andoo-opera-· ernment, 

, tion muet combine to produce planned reform In eaoh There is not much :scope for constitutional r!lfo.rm ' 
area which must be tested from stage to stage. The in the provinoiallegislatures. But -even here8eie~ 
.tats must take an enthusiastio Interest in this work important administrative reforms still await realls&
and establish ita contact with the village organisa- tiOIL, , The . abolition of, the posta of divisional .coJ1l.~ 
tions. missioners 'and the 8epara~ion of the eJ:ecutiv~ f~ 

In the villages there is considerable scope for the judicial organisation are refornu;,which have lo~ 
large scale social, educational and h,gienic reform. commended themselves to public opinion. EYeD 
'These reforms are valuable in themselves as they though the'last word in these matters mal reetwith~e 
wlll improve the oonditions of living for the villager.' Seoretary of State. as indeed will be the case in many 
More important than their, direot benefit is the tonic important respects~ popular legislatures oan focus,~ 
effeot that they will havo , on the economio progr~ strength of ~~ publio demand in ~uch a way &!l,tI> 

, of the villagers. The spread of elementary education render it. almoet Irresistible.' More important than *es. 
In all parts of the oountry was a cause on . whilih well worn proposals is the Institution of 'the :Pis~~~l\t 
Gokhale had set his heart more than on any other: .Couucil whioh should have in the first stages of. itS 

. single objeot of publio policy, Not only for the. growth the power to advise the ,Colleotoron_D;lqe) . 
Intelleotual and 'moral ~nlightenment that it brings' matters of publio importanlie" and which ln'the end' 
but also for the greater.,opportunitie •• that literacy should develop into a district parliament. Self-gov
bring!! to a oitizen to play his role in a modern state' ernment in India will never be trUly realised unlesS 
with greater disorimination elementary education ia ' its functioning in vital ml,1otters is brought within the 

'the most pressing reform in India. It may be argued ~ reach of the villager's eye. Only distriot organisa
that already much has been done and' more oannot tion offers a suitable' field for the realisatioll of this 
be done for want of funds. While aoknowledging. prospeot.' While publio bodies above and below the 
that much has been done, it must be frankly men.tion- district have felt the influenoe of popular represent&
ed in this conneotion that if universal literacy is to' ticm the administration of the District is still belond 
be established in India in a measurable distance at I the influence Of the publio.· Considering the vital 
time it oan onl, be by a less elaborate and costl, and cruoial role played by the, district in the scheme 
method of public instruotion than the present one. A. of government in India the asSociation of people's rer 
simplification of the oourse and utilisation of local presentatives with its administration' must he' consi
and even part time agenoies are inevitable, and must dered a matter of the highest, importance. 14, 
be followed. If the new counoils, achieve the final Gokhale had proposed· that' a body ,of nine members 
stages of this reform they will have done great good out of whom three should be nominated and si:J: ele~ 
to themselves and to the nation at large. ed by the Distriot Local Boarclmould be set up to 

Vooational training. including agrioultural in- advise on all important matters inclu,ding revision of 
struotion, must be looallyorganised on a simple and settlement" remission and suspension, ~ revenu~, 
oheap plan, It must, moreover, be based on the chara- maintenanoe of. order, regulation Of local bodies, 
cter of the local economy. as teohnical instruotion. legislative proposals. eto. It might be necessary to 
uncoreillted to employment, has no virtue In It. Pre- modify the details of the struoture to ~it change(l 
ventlve sanitation and an adequate supply of potable circumstanoes, but the principle of popular repr~seI\
water are reforms whioh any imaginative and energa- tation:in distriot administration must be embodied in 
tio Government ought to be able to aocomplish without provincial government at the earliest possible oppor.. 
muoh financial or administrative diffioulty. The tunit,. 
Government must seek the oo-operation of the villag- Many . of the reforms above suggested, all of 
eraby convinoing them of their good intentions and by whioh are prominently mentioned in Gokhale'll 
olferlng them the technioal assistance that they need, writings and speeohes. will mean an increased etrain 
Alreadl the possibilities of this method Bre being on the finanoes of the province. How to meet that 
realised by some of the more sucoesefuJ. workers in strain is a problem which will test the ingenuity and 
the official scheme of village reconstruotiolL These courage of any new ministry. But given the neae... 
efforts 'might be oo-ordlnated and intensified by the s&ry desire on the part of \he party or parties in 
new provinoial Governments which will be besed ill power. the prospeot is not altogether discouraging, 
no amall measure on the support of the rural vote1'8l The provinoea as a whole must· bring pressure on the 
. The outlook of the villager must be changec\ from Central Government so as to hasten the sharing of 
Ita preeent fatalistic groove into a self-confident and the Income Tax. A rigid econ0l!ly commencing frol!l 

-deliberate path of betterment. Individual vioes likll the' establishmentS of the Ministers themselves must 
drink and eooial habits such as wasteful expenditure be practised. The price level' is s~adill rising and 
on ceremoniee can onl, be removed by Internal move- there is reason to believe that the economic prospect 
menta of reformatiolL But a popular government, if is rapidly improving. If 6 delioft.- fa inevitable b&
it mealll well. can go a long way in placing a pre- cause of the justice done! to \he ryot 01' because of 

mlum on thriU and better living and by disoouragilll!l o~ue publio Nforms,' \he same muet be met by 
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additional.taxation. How far Gokhale was prepar'ld . 
.to go in this direction is' indicated . by his .offer to,the . 
Governm~ni of India that if the reform of universal 
'elementary education were . to lag on acoount of 
financial stringency he would even welcome an addi
tion to the salt tax. Coming from the principal 
opponent of a 'high salt' tax 'in India such an offer 
must be considered as indicative of the deepest soli
citude for the spread of education. A similar feeling 
'must pervade the 'representatives of the people under 
the new constitution. Not in a day or a year, but 
:according to a plan of provincial reform extending 
'over a definite period these pressing measurei of 
'amelioration and progtess must be put into operation. 
'Bold as they are, they are quite within the limits of 
:possibility. Any set of' politicians, howsoever un
'bounded their ultimate vision maybe, ought to feel 
statisfied if within ten years they were to secure all 
these reforms. Every step in this plan will consoli
'date the forces of enlightenment, democracy and 
progress in the country. 

D. G. KARVE. 

!tvitw. 
QUANTITATIVE TREATMENT OF 

ECONOMICS. 
ON QUANTITATIVE THINKING IN ECONO

MICS. By GUSTAV CASSEL. (Oxford University 
Press.) 1935. 20cm. 181p. 6/-. 

'THIS book is an attempt to . establish the paramount 
necessity of a clear and quantitative treatment of 
,Economios as a science. Prof. Cassel thinks that there 
is a general lack of quantitative definiteness in the 
presentation of facts and figures of economic life. 
He wants to remedy this by a wholesale rejection of 
many of the fundamental conospts of pure theory 
adhered to by modern economists. The book gives 
an indication of the lines on which the reconstruction 
of economic thinking is to be modelled. The author's 
views in this respect are illustrated by discussing the 
drawbacks of certain concepts and methods that hold 
the ground at present and the exact nature of the 
improvements necessary to lead to a clearer exposi
tion of the science. Many of the views and theories 
said to be departures from the classical mathematical 
schools are those elaborated in Prof. Cassel's "Theory 
of Social Economy" and other works like the 
.. World Monetary Crises." This little book is, perhaps, 
primarily intended as a reiteration of the author's 
faith in his own theories which are far from being, 
all of them, original as Prof. Kuntwioksell points out. 

Prof. Cassel starts his attack on the "miles . of 
book shelves" of Economics by directing it to the 
defi nitions, laws and methods 'of measurement in 
Eoonomics. He examines concepts like ., Wage Fund 
Theory' and • Period of Production' and shows that 
they are not capable of definition and measurement. 
Accordingly a calculation of .. average period of pro
duction" as a characteristic of a whole social 
economy is declared to be a fallacy, 
. Fundamentals of the value theory are then 

examined and the new (?) theory of prices as a funda
mental theQry i.n economics ,is advocated Marginal 

theories of value are characterised as extremely v~. 
pseudo-mathematical and peeudo-philosophical. Margi.
nal cost and marginal utility theories (which are diffi
cult of mathematical measurement) are substituted hy 
the principle of scarcity and fixed·prie&-level-standaTci. 
The author indicates the advantages. of the fixed
price-level standard as a method of ,fixation of price 
units on the monetary sida, Thus on the economic 
side the old theory is proposed to be-'replaced by tM 
principle of scarcity. On the monetary side the theorY 
of prices assumes the fOTm of the theory of fixed-price
level-standard. In his enthusiasm to eulogise the 
novel idea of fixed-price-Ievel-standard, the Scandi
navian economist who is on a crusade for definitive 
thinking in economics becomes oblivious of the draw
backs of the system of index numbers on which his 
whole price policy depends. 

The structure of income and its use is then sub
jected to an analysis from the viewpoint of economic 
and monetary theory, "Fallacies" with regard to the 
shortage of purohasing power, saving and spending ana 
the idea of the income of community increasing at a 
slower pace than production and therefore resulting in 
a lack of equilibrium between production and purohas-, 
ing power are examined and Cassel's own theory of 
formation and spending of income is viewed at from 
different points of view. This is more or less a further 
exposition of what is found on this subject in his 
"Theory of Social Economy," 

A chapter is devoted to the study of the method 
of " gradual approximation to a true representation of 
economic life", The method is illustrated by examin
ing the problem of "business cycle" and of the move
ments of the general level of commodity prices. 

Further quantitative relations between product 
and factors of production are studied in ,the light of 
Cassel's own chains of equations of production, In 
doing so he attempts to answer his own critics who 
have held different views in the matter. He examines 
-in particular Prof, Douglas's investigations based on' 
American conditions. 

Finally, the author examines in detail his equili
brium. theory of prices which he feels has been entire-, 
ly neglected by responsible economists. His theory 
postulates a monetary system and the question of the 
fixation of monetary unit is left to be treated in a 
separate theory of money. He ' draws a distinction 
between fixation of general and relative price levels. 
Another characteristic of his theory, he claims, is the 
position assigned to the principia of scarcity. Further, 
his system em braces all prices and all are placed on 
equal footing. The theory is also applied to the 
international trade followed by a defence of his pur
chasing power parity theory advocated during 
war time, in the light of the criticism against it in 
recent times. This is, however, not entirely convincing., 

All these various aspects of economic theory are 
here examined with the predominant motive of elll-
phasising the fundamental principle of clear, logical' 
and quantitative thinking in economics. It is not 
that in all cases the author's novel views, if novel they. 
be in their entirety at all, are convincing and easily 
acceptable nOT do they leave the impression that the 
ground is cleared once for all for accurate studies' of 
economic problems. They, however, tell the reader 
that economics, after all, is an 'uncertain science and 
needs a cOI!Siderable overhauling if real, progress in' 
quantitative fields in economics is to be achieved and 
that is all that the author perhaps expects his book 
to do. . 

N. M. JOSHL 
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